A significant bottleneck in synthetic biology involves screening large genetically encoded 33 libraries for desirable phenotypes such as chemical production. However, transcription factor-34 based biosensors can be leveraged to screen thousands of genetic designs for optimal chemical 35 production in engineered microbes. In this study we characterize two glutarate sensing 36 transcription factors (CsiR and GcdR) from Pseudomonas putida. The genomic contexts of csiR 37 homologs were analyzed and their DNA binding sites were bioinformatically predicted. Both 38 CsiR and GcdR were purified and shown to bind upstream of their coding sequencing in vitro. 39 CsiR was shown to dissociate from DNA in vitro when exogenous glutarate was added, 40 confirming that it acts as a genetic repressor. Both transcription factors and cognate promoters 41 were then cloned into broad host range vectors to create two glutarate biosensors. Their 42 respective sensing performance features were characterized, and more sensitive derivatives of the 43 GcdR biosensor were created by manipulating the expression of the transcription factor. Sensor 44 vectors were then reintroduced into P. putida and evaluated for their ability to respond to 45 glutarate and various lysine metabolites. Additionally, we developed a novel mathematical 46 approach to describe the usable range of detection for genetically encoded biosensors, which 47 may be broadly useful in future efforts to better characterize biosensor performance. 48 3 49 KEYWORDS 50 Biosensor, Transcription Factor, Pseudmonas putida, Glutarate, Monte Carlo Markov Chain 51 52 53
INTRODUCTION Figure 1: A) The known lysine catabolism of P. putida. Dashed box shows the two known
In order to evaluate CsiR and GcdR as biosensors, we cloned both the regulator and 154 intergenic region of both the coA-independent and coA-dependent glutarate catabolism pathways 155 upstream of RFP on the broad host range vector pBADT. E. coli DH10B harboring either vector 156 were grown for 24 hours in EZ-Rich medium supplemented with concentrations of glutarate new vector showing a decreased K d (J23113 : 0.008 mM, J23110 : 0.01 mM, J23101 : 0.01 mM) 177 ( Figure 4B ).All engineered GcdR vectors showed ~4x the maximal expression compared to the 178 native system ( Figure 4B ), but also had nearly 30x greater basal RFP expression (Table 1) . 179 While all three engineered GcdR vectors performed similarly, the limit of detection of J23110 180 was 5x less than the other two vectors, likely due to the lower basal expression of the vector 181 (Table 1) . resolved from one another (no overlap), however the biosensor is less able to resolve ligand 219 concentrations between 1.5 mM and 2 mM ( Figure 5A ). When we apply MCMC sampling to the 220 GcdR sensor being driven by the J23101 promoter, we observe that this system possesses the 221 resolution to distinguish between 0.004 mM and 0.011 mM, but is less able to distinguish 222 between higher concentrations ( Figure 5B ). A biosensor's resolution window, defined as the 223 width of the 95% prediction interval of inducer concentrations derived from a set of fluorescence 224 measurements, can then be expressed as a continuous function across a range of ligand 225 concentrations for a given biosensor ( Figure 5C ). Below concentrations of ~0.01 mM glutarate 226 the J23101 GcdR biosensor has greater resolution, while at higher concentrations the native 227
GcdR sensor system has greater resolution( Figure 5C ). Another important aspect of our approach 228 is that it allows for the resolution window to be calculated as a function of the number of 229 replicates in a biosensor experiment. If either variance decreases or sample size increases, the 230 resolution of a biosensor also increases. By simulating sample sizes of 1 through 100 via MCMC 231 sampling, the theoretical resolution of the native GcdR dramatically increases ( Figure 4D ). This
232
"power" analysis may serve as a guide for experimental design when a certain biosensor 233 resolution is required for a given application. We believe this approach may be generally useful 234 to any dataset derived from fluorescent transcription factor based biosensors. To demonstrate this 235 we also applied our MCMC methodology to two well characterized BglBrick vectors, pBbBSk-236 rfp and pBbBEk-rfp, which express RFP from arabinose-inducible vectors from SC101 or ColE1 237 origins respectively ( Figure S3 ). Fluorescence data from each vector ( Figure S3A ), was fit to the 238 Hill question ( Figure S3B ), and demonstrated that both vectors had the highest resolution at an 239 arabinose concentration of ~0.1% w/v ( Figure S3C ). To assess the ability of these vectors to function in P. putida both plasmids were 250 introduced into either wild type P. putida or a strain with both known pathways of glutarate 251 catabolism deleted (ΔcsiDΔgcdH -referred to as Δglutarate ). The resulting strains were grown in MOPS minimal medium supplemented with 10 mM glucose and glutarate ranging from 5 mM 253 to 0.01 mM for 24 hours. Both vectors responded to increased concentrations of exogenously 254 applied glutarate, though the GcdR vector had ~10x greater fluorescence than the CsiR vector 255 ( Figure 6A ). The Δglutarate strain showed increased levels of RFP induction using both the CsiR 256 and GcdR systems, suggesting both vectors are able to sense increased levels of glutarate ( Figure   257 6A). To further examine the ability of these vectors to probe P. putida lysine metabolism, both 258 were also introduced into a ΔdavT strain, which is unable to metabolize 5-aminovalerate to 259 glutarate semialdehyde ( Figure 1A ) and therefore precludes glutarate production. When wild 260 type, ΔdavT, and Δglutarate strains harboring either the CsiR or GcdR systems were grown on 261 minimal medium supplemented with 10 mM glucose and 10 mM 5-aminovalerate, both vectors 262 in the ΔdavT strain showed decreased fluorescence compared to wild type, while vectors in the 263 Δglutarate strains showed increased fluorescence ( Figure 6B ). Measurement of intracellular 5-264 aminovalerate showed significant pools of the metabolite in the ΔdavT strains (~1500 265 uM/OD600) with no detectable 5-aminovalerate in the other genetic backgrounds ( Figure 6C ).
266
These results highly suggest that both GcdR and CsiR are insensitive to 5-aminovalerate, an 267 essential feature of these sensors if they are to be used in organisms that derive glutarate from a 268 5-aminovalerate precursor.
269
To evaluate the ability of both reporter vectors to monitor the catabolism of other lysine Figure S4A and Figure S4B ). Neither vector was induced when the bacterium was grown on 274 glucose ( Figure S4 ). The GcdR vector was strongly induced when grown on 5-aminovalerate, and to a lesser extent 2-aminoadipate, D-lysine, and L-lysine ( Figure S4A ). Conversely, the 276 strain harboring the CsiR vector only displayed induction of RFP above background when grown 277 on 5-aminovalerate ( Figure S4B ). While 5-aminovalerate was able to induce RFP induction in highly conserved amongst bacteria that possess the regulator (Figure 2 ). While our CsiR 302 biosensor was shown to have a lower limit of detection of glutarate than the unengineered GcdR 303 biosensor (Table 1) , Zhang et al. demonstrated that CsiR is also responsive to 2-HG 20 . Given that the GcdR biosensor can readily be engineered to have lower limits of detections, it is likely concentrations a biosensor is useful. Often the analysis merely states limit of detection, and a 328 'linear range' with little in terms of a mathematical justification. Here we present an alternative 329 metric that allows for the calculation of ligand resolution across the entire range of detection for 330 a biosensor. By leveraging a MCMC approach to predicting ligand ranges compatible with 331 fluorescence values, researchers can more precisely describe a biosensors performance and 332 identify whether a given biosensing system is potentially useful for a given engineering task. The
333
MCMC approach also allows for the simulation of an increasing number of replicates, which 334 could inform the researcher of the replicates that may be required in an experimental design to 335 achieve a desired level of resolution. We hope that this initial work to better characterize 336 biosensor performance inspires other groups to develop even more sophisticated methods of 337 analysis.
338
In addition to their utility as biosensors for metabolic engineering, these sensors may be a 339 valuable tool in studying the carbon utilization in the native host P. putida. Work conducted here 340 demonstrates the ability of both CsiR and GcdR sensors to distinguish between glutarate 341 accumulating and mutants blocked in their ability to metabolize 5-aminovalerate to glutarate 342 ( Figure 6 ). Lysine metabolism in P. putida is isomer specific, with each isomer being degraded 343 by a separate catabolic pathway 18 . While cross-feeding between the pathways has been proposed 344 previously 35 , recent work by our group has proposed a molecular mechanism for metabolite 345 exchange between the D-and L-catabolic pathways 18 To determine minimal and maximal levels of ligand detection of a given biosensor, the 467 minimal detection limit was defined as the minimal concentration of inducer that resulted in a 468 OD600 normalized RFP value significantly (t-test pval <0.05) greater than that of uninduced 469 cultures, while the maximal detection limit was defined as the greatest concentration of inducer 470 that resulted in a OD600 normalized RFP value significantly (t-test pval <0.05) less than that of 471 cultures induced with the highest concentration of ligand experimentally tested (2.5 mM).
472
A comprehensive methodological description of calculating biosensor performance 473 parameters, as well as usable Jupyter notebooks can be found at recombineering tools for bacteria. Plasmid 62, 88-97.
